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CASTORIA

AVfegetable Preparation br At -
similalinglteFood and Regula
ting the Stomadis and Bowels cf

Promote 9 Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ï,*ou»SAMBnmuna

tXZZL-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature at .
755*.

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

TCouldn’t Fool Him.
During some manoeuvres of the 

English Cavalry division an agricul
turist was very angry to find a group 
of officers calmly sitting upon a half 
cut stack of hay that be waa carting 
away for chef) cutting purposes. He 
expressed bis indignation at the sight, 
and ordered them off his land in lan
guage that was distinctly more vigor
ous than polite.

One of the officers tried to argue 
with him, and pointed out that one of 
those present happened to be Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, and nephew of 
the king. The old farmer wan frank
ly incredulous, and persisted in his

•Prince or no Prince, ’ be declared, 
•off he goes from my stack! Judging 
from the look of you the next thing 
you will do with my stack will be to 
eat it.’

Prince Arthur hugely enjoyed the 
situation, and eventually led the re 
treat that took place. It was in vain 
lor the officers to offer the irate term
er any monetary compensation.

•I'll ‘prince’ the lot of yon if I find 
you here again. Be off and get some
thing useful done—von are paid 
enough for it' was the parting shot as 
the officers rode away.

The splendid work of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets is daily com
ing to light. No Such grand remedy for 
liver and bowel troubles was ever known 
before. Thousands bless them for curing 
constipation, sick headache, biliouaneea, 
jaundice and indigestion Hold by R»nd * 
Drug 8tore.

Insurance on Life of King.
Several millions pounds sterling of 

insurance on the life of King Toward 
will be paid by I.loyds and the com 
panics. As late as yesterday after
noon the risk was accepted at 65 guin
eas per cent. When the 
was operated Upon for appendicitis, 
the insurance companies demanded 
Ko guineas per cent.

The promoters of exhibitions and 
merchants who arc likely to incur loss 
through the death of the King, make 
a practice of carrying 
his life.

late monarch

an insurance on

•lolm D. Itovkef«tiler would go broke 
if lie ehould spend hit entire income

Cham be

try
wire a better medicine t

rIain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, dysentery 
or bowel complainte. It is simply im
pose! Me, and mi says eve
used it. Hold by Rand's

ne that has
Drug Htore.

It was married men's night at the 
Revival Meeting.

'Let all you husbands who have 
troubles on your minds stand up!' 
shouted the emotional preacher, at the 
height of bit spasm.

Instantly every man in the church 
rose to bis feet except one.

'Ah,' exclaimed the preacher peer
ing out at this lone sitter, who occu 
pied a chair next the door and apart 
from the others. 'You're one in a mil
lion.*

•It ain't that,' piped back this one 
helplessly, as the rest ol the congre 
gation turned to gaze auspiciously at 

I him, •! can't get up; I'm paralyzed.'

Chamberlain's Htumach and Liver 
Tablets will clear the sour stomach, 
sweeten the breath and create a healthy 
appetite. They promote the flow of gas
tric juice, thereby inducing good diges 

Rand's Drug Htore.«on. Hold by

A man who lives right, and la right, 
has more power in bis silence than 
another in hia words. Character is 
like Mia which ring out sweet music, 
and which, when touched, accidental
ly even, resound with sweet music.— 
Phillips Brooks.

CASTORIA
For Infante end Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

•Why did you break your engage 
ment with that school teacher? ' ask 
ed the friend,

•If I failed to show up at her house 
every evening, she expected me to 
bn"«r * written excuse signed by my

A touch oi rheiima.ism, or a twinge of 
neuralgia, whatever the trouble is, Cham
berlain’s Liniment drives away the pain 
atonoe and curee tbs complaint qulekly. 
First application gives relief. Hold by 
Hand’s Drug Htore.

'Going to take summer boarders

share the" rno'qmto bit* Jld* lower 
the average. '

Don’t let an unscrupulous 
dealer force on you an imita
tion of the “D. & L.” Menthol 
Plaster. Look for the “D. &
L.” trade-mark on the tin.

the

Sore Feet and Chafed Plac-

•Zam Buk ' is best for chafed plac
es, acre feet, or inflamed patches, 
caused by friction 
aitive skins it ia especially adapted, 
because it ia of purely herbal compo
sition. Don’t apply to the delicate 
akin of your children, either for cuts, 
•ores or skin diseases, the crude salves 
made up from rancid animal oils and 
fats, with mineral coloring and scent
ed matter to bide their unpleasant ap
pearance and odor! Remember that

For babies' sen-

whatever gets into the pores, gets in 
to the blood. Stick to nature, and 
pure natural 
nature's own h

products. Zsm-Buk is 
icaler, and is, therefore, 

not only superior in purity, but also 
in strength, 
things tail. Use it, also, for piles, fes
tering sores, varicose ulcers, cuts, 
burns and cv 
home needs

Cures where other

day injuries, liveryit! y

'Please, ma'am, said the servant, 
•there's a poor man at the door with 
wooden legs. '

•Why, 
tress, in a 
we do with 
we don't want any.’

Mary, ' answered the mis-
reproving tone, "what can 

1 wooden legs? Tell him

Invest 25 cents in a box of 
Davis’ Menthol Salve (“The 
D. & L.”) and be prepared for 
a hundred ailments, which may 
not be dangerous but are very 
annoying and painful, like neu
ralgia, earache, sprains, burns, 
bruises,insect stings,cuts,piles, 
etc.. It is a household remedy 
always useful for some trouble, 
and should be kept in the 
family medicine closet.

WILL MAKE HAIR OROW

BEARINE
Prepared from tlie grease 
of the Canadian Bear. 
Delicately perfumed.

The Standard Pomade
1er 40 Years.

All Dealer! 60c. per Jar. 
* Davie Si Lawrence Co., Montreal.

THOSE
PROMISES!

that were made so long ago.
51 Why not redeem them now ?
11 Photographs that look like you 

are the kind that plcaae your 
friends.

If Our new mount» will add to 
their value too.

1f They are the best solution of 
the Xmas Gift problem.

> ■

BILIOUSNESS, 
HOC ItEADACM!

White Ribbon News. IT IS SIMPLYI 1
n’a Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim —The protection of the homo, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
ll of Christ's Golden Rule in

Motto -For God anfi Home and Na
tive Land.

BaDce -A knot of White "ibbon.
educate, or

I.V

NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH " FRUIT-A-TIVES.”True Household 

Economy 5» Watchword—Agitate, ed

OrncRRs or Woltyillb Union. 
President—Mrs. Walter Mitchell.
1st Vice President—Mrs B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs R. V, Jones. 
3rd Vice President-Mrs. J. B. Hem

Physicians and Ordinary 
Remedies Failed to RelieveA/T OTHERS,

duty to our husbands and " 
families to take good care of them.
We all want, of course, to have our
loved ones cheerful and comfortable.----

Our dominant part is to give them the very 
best that we can make or bake. But sometimes 
we arc tempted to save a few pennies in food 
and think that in so doing we are economising. 
But is it so ? Is this the kind of economy that 
is wise and profitable ? Is it doing our full 
duty to our loved ones ?

we owe it as a
f-fl

mOor. This Famous Fruit Medicine PromptlySecretary—Mm Charlotte Murrey. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. A. E. Cold well. 
Treasurer Min. Lewie Sleep.
Auditor —Mm. O. W. Roscoe.

f?
Thousands of people owe their good 

health to "Frult-a-tlves." 
of others are rapidly being r 
health and atrength through

SUPKKINTBNDKNTB
World’s Mission Work (Labrador) - 

Mr* Rohcoo
Parlor Meeting*— Mi** Rising 
Evangelistic Mr*. DoWitt.
Alder*hot Work—Mr*, t'liamlierH. 
Narcotic*---Mr*. William Chipimm. 
Press Work —Mm* Margafet Bar*». 
Temperance in Sabbath-school*—Mins

Thousands 
restored to

vcllous powers of this extraordinary 
Here la Just one case In 

Lancaster, Ont:
"For years, X was a martyr to Chro

nic Constipation. 1 tried 
consulted physicians w 
Then I began to take "Frult-a-lives" 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me."

(Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVILLE.
50c a box. 6 for $2.60, or trial size 

25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

b.
medicine,

nomnee 
Annie Fitch.

Mothers’ Meetings 
Lumbermen - Mr* Kempt..11 
Peace slid Arbitrativ— Mr*

Flowers. Fruit and Delieacie* Mr* 
L. Eaton, Mr* W111. Cihinman, a*Hi*taiit 

Juvenile Work —Mr*. B. (». Dnvi*..n

pills, etc., and

Mrs Prestwood.Royal Household Flour
We wouldn’t think ofbuying world and ordinary flour is so 

the lowest priced eggs in the little that in justice to our 
market just for the sake of responsibility as wives and 

We would feel that mothers we can not afford to 
take chances.

'Samples’ At an Open Air 
Meeting.

Belo-tr parity Item are much concernée) 
about the activity ol Christain minis
ters In the matter, and decLn 
Is no part of a minister's dut 
mote legislation How 1 
sense of right is hurt It is the duty 
ol p minister ol the Gospel to bd* a 
good citizen, and he is not that il he 
does not do everything to check evil 
and promote righteousness.

economy.
' because they were 

would be good eggs 
The low price would give us 
a suspicion of their freshness 
and quality.

cheap they 
:s to avoid.

Houichold 
than any ot 
leave» to the barrel. It b richeat in

ery point of .view Royal
Fit A Christian worker was holdi 

preaching service in the open 
when a well-dressed man came near, 
and at a pause in the service asked 
permission to address the meeting, 
Permission being given, he denounc
ed religion a humbug and a sham, 
and advised the men to go to the athe
istic meeting, which, he said, would 
do more good. While he was speak
ing the leader ol the meeting learned 
that he was a commercial traveller. 
Aa he closed, the Christian man said

U more economical 
It produces more V r highz

food value. It U*more uniform. It
But when it comes to flour, “ “ w*"“ B.,"d,/,d

e , . -yields more baked product in either
for example, WC may he bread or p,.try than any other flour, 
tempted to buy the second ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
best instead of the best because fornbhea more nourishment, more real 
of the few pennies difference food value per pound and per penny’s 
in price. We may think that worth than any other flour in the word, 
economy in flour is different oint*'» Tws iw •
C ,, Cask" will ba serti tree Æfrom economy in eggs. But to the women who mw /M 
it isn’t. The principle is the Zl'StoÜÙ? I 
ssme. The difference in cost n.„rlliii,c.
between the best flour in the - - -

Biliousness and Constipation.
For year* I wa* troubled with bilious- 

ness »ucl tonstipstion, which made life 
miserable for mo. My appetite failed 
me. I loat my usual force and vitality
Pepsin preparations and cathartics only 
made matters worse.

to hlm, T hear you are a traveller, 

1rs of
from town to town with aarnp- 
the goods manulactuqpd by 

your firm. Now you are engaged in 
another business ; I ask you to show 
your samples. I will show you what 
we are dolnjf’ Beckoning two men 
to stand up beside bith, be continufd, 
•Here are two brothers. Five years 
ago they were the biggest scamps and 
drunkaida in the district ; but they 
went to a little

I do not know 
w boro I should have Iwen to-day had I 
not tried Chamberlain a Stomach and 
Liver Tahiti ta. The tablet* relieve the 
ill feeling at once, strengthen thedige*- 
tive functions, purify the stomach, liver 
and blood, helping the *y*tom to do it* 
work naturally. Mr*. Roe 
mingham, 
by Rand'*

32

Hutchinson’s
a Putts, Hir- 

Ala. These tablet* are wild 
Drqg Htore.

Though the population of Toronto 
was increased 30,000 lost year by new 
territory being taken into the city,the 
arrests lor drunkenes* were reduced 
by 625. This was due to the cutting 
off ol forty licensed groggeilza during 
the last eight months of the year.

Express
gospel meeting and 

there they gave their hearla to Jesus. 
Now they and their wives are well 
dressed and their homes are comfort
ably furnished ; yet they are earning 
just the same wages as they were be
fore their conversion, and in their 
homes nil is happiness. That is the 
work of the Gospelv They are the 
sample* of what it Can do. Now 
show me the samples of atheism. 
Show me one drunkard made sober, 
one dishonest man made honest, one 
immoral min reclaimed, and then we 
will listen to you. If atheism is bet
ter than Christainlty, show your 
samples.' There was a general laugh 
at the confusion that sat visibly on the 
lace of the infidel, and amid the roar 
ol derision be slunk away.

& Livery

UF-TO DATE IN EVEKV RES PECT.
Buck ho rdn, Barouches, Single and Double Carriages. Good Horses; Carefu- 

Driver*; Fair Priées Teams at all Train* and Boat*. Baggage carefully transfer 
d. Boarding Stable», Telephone No 68.

"T. C. HUTCHINSON, Prop., WOLFVILLC, N. S.
Never hesiUto thout giving Chamber - 

lain'* Cough Remedy to ohildi 
taink no opium or other narcotics and 
can be given with implicit eongflonue.

colds' to

RRANDRAM-HENDERSON. ten. It coil-

rrr a quick «Aire for coughs and 
which children arc susceptible, it it uh 
Hur|Nt*Hcd. Hold by ftund’e Drug Htore.

*"« m»T 1

•William,' said the teacher of the 
juvenile class, what is syntax ?'

I don't know.' replied the little 
fellow, ‘unless it'a the tax on whisk-
tv.'

Total Abstinence.
The Anglican Synod in the discus

sion ol methods for lessening the 
evil* of Intemperance, very properly 
reiterates the value of voluntary total 
abstinence lor the aake of otbera. It 
is dangerous in any relorm movement 
to consider any advantage pernim 
ently gained. Before the days ol leg 
illation campaigns against the traffic, 
the movement of reform sought to 
encourage personal abstinence from 
the use of sll alcbollc beverages. It 
i* greatly to be (eared that in tjje en 
thusiseiu after more comprehensive 
end drastic measures there has been a 
hurtful forsaking of the original prop
aganda. Temperance workers almost 
without exception practice total ab 
stinence, but, except in the socket es, 
there le not today the conspicuous ad
vocacy of that method of reform. The 
sentiment ol the community iw alter 
sll the deteimining factor in all foi 
ward movements, and the habit of the 
total abstainer is the potent force in 
shaping the sentiment ot the 
“unity. Every glass turned down at 
a public dinner ia 
and wins many vote». Every consist- 
•nt refusal to participate in the social 
custom of drinking help* to deles, 
the evils of the traffic. The man 
who is prepared to be consistent 
and even conspicuous in bis abstin
ence, is, alter all, the man who will 
moat generously help to win the 
fight. It Is well, therefore, that tbeie 
should be renewed enihuauaiu m ed 
vocating the practice of voluntary to
tal ebetinence from alcoholic drluke.'

—The Paint With 
The Guarantee

For a burn or aceld apply Chamber- 
Iain's Halve. It will a'lay the pain almost 
instantly and quickly heal the injured 
|*»rt*. For sale by Rand a Drug Htore.

The White base consists of Potatoes should be peeled as thin 
as possible. Turnips must be peeled 
thicker, taking as a guide the line 
that appears just inside the skin.rjAO/ Brandram’s B. B. Genuine 

■ V JO Govt Standard White Lead

FATHER MORRISCY’S 
REMEDIES.30°/o Pure While Zinc

And the guarantee—signed by the Company—goes on the 

50 shades, in addition to black and white. Cured a Truro Lady of Both Lung 
nod Kidney Troubles.

Father Morriecy Mej. Co., ltd*
For some time I had boon troubled with 

a very dry cough end pain in my lungs. I 
made up my mind to try your medicine, 
and had used one bottle of No. 10 (Lung 
Tonic) when the pain leit me and 1 felt 
much better.

1610.L W. SLEEP, - Wollville, N.S.
Worldly Wisdom. characters arc given in the Scriptures, 

and placed in contract with those of 
the wisdom which is from above The 
one is the wisdom of the crafty, the 
other that of the upright; the one 
terminetes in selfishness, the other in 

. . .. . . , chnrith; the one is full of strife and
wi.dom which In hi, .Ight i.fboll.h | bit,,, envying., th, other nf mere, 
ness. Ol this worldly wisdom the and of good fruits.—Blair.

My kidneys troubled me quite a lot also, 
and I purchased a box of your No. 7 (rheu
matism smd kidney cure) and since taking 
the tablet* I have had no pain in my side 
or back. I spent quite a lot of money in 
medicine, but none of the remedies I tried 
ever helped me, until a My friend showed 
me your advertisement. I 
and healthy, and your remodiee have 
saved me from the grave.
■E .(Mise) MARTHA WHI._ 

None of Father Murriscy'e remedies have 
ever been heralded as " cure-alls." The

As then) is a worldly happiness 
which God perceives to be no more 
than disguised misery; as there arc 
worldly honors which in his estima
tion are reproach, so there 1» a worldly

worth many vote* am now fat

trouble and that only.
No. 10 (Lung Tonic), besides (Hiring 

colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi
tis and other diseases of throat and lunge, 
strengthens th«-.*o organs and gives them 
vigour to resist a return of the trouble. 

N0..7 Tablet* stimulate weak kidneys no 
their funo- 
tiio iiupu-

TQEOPLE use ML Floorglaze lor the huile 
_g of sailboats and motor-boats, and are 

satisfied with the way it looks and lasts.

Th.l MOV— M L Floor«Uj, watm-aroaf. 
«U-PWPOM finàh. llwrafert.Ajood

longer than any
That proves M L 

and weather
'z2vJ.il'...*

ilso, many

sell tbe.r advertising space to the h- 'our 
quoi people at any price, in Censda , 
ntany «Il IDt vo

I
Floor glare is fade-woofII Yon Hide

or drive In a carriagi 
make a start that the '

( :o.Lid.lc^h^N.b!mall woodwork, -

Try thl.

Sure
To eEOPLE find that ML Floorglaze helps 

housewives keep floors duet-free because 
the surface stays glass-hard and gloeey.

H: lieu 11 out I,
in good f., »h Wi know, oui;

- ...... ,

lU.lu* NUCII ..dwille
11 v -vs w Mount tk. u k |i

r r„ Tvzzr\
......... .............................. . , ,

■' » • « **»« I'V

1ÜS
L V

«
E -LI l you

•"
tv,.... in, n4v„,
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Gleaned by the Way.
Bcarine, a âellcate pomade^ grows 

hair because it contains genuinè-Qm- 
adian Bear grease. 50c. a jar.

•Do you think a man ought to take 
of) his bat in an elevator when there 
are ladies present? '

•Not it he is prematurely bald and 
the ladies are young.’

See that you get the real thing. 
Unscrupulous makers are putting up 
a counterfeit of ‘The D. & L' Menthol 
Plaster. The genuine is made by Dav
is & Lawrence.

Little Mary sat seriously thinking 
out some hard problems, when she re
marked, 'Grandma, I don't know yet 
which I’ll be—a nurse or a storekeep
er, or get married and be nothing.*

We have to thank the Japanese for 
Menthol, which when applied in Dav
is' Menthol Salve is unequalled to 
soothe and heal insect bites and stings, 
sunburn, etc. 25c. a tin at druggists.

New Office Boy : A man called 
here to thrash you a lew minutes ago.

Kdltor : What did you say to him?
New Office Boy : I told him I was 

sorry you weren 't in and begged him 
to call again.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Visitor—Why arc you naughty so 

much of the time? Bobby—Mamma 
gives me a nickel every time I pro
mise to be good, and she never wants 
me to promise to be good unless I'm 
naughty.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Phyllis—I suppase Kenneth's mar

rying you depends on what your fath
er finds out about him. Mildred-— 
Yes. partially, and partially what he 
finds out about papa. Pcrtunately, 
papa has the advantage ol experience.

It’s Worry That Kills.
Nothing *0 wh.tr» Ihr vital force aa worry- 

Nothing to certainly retarda restoration to

1 yon will Iw eurprlaed 
will lie a Change for the 

advice will lie better Ilian gold lo you 
If you will but follow H.

the aunahlne. be chee 
A. W. Chair'» Nerve Food lo .rbuft 

waated nervoua aynlem.and 
how i|.iickly Ihere

•Have you hern married, Bridget ?'
•Twicet, mum.'
'And have you any children ?’
Y is, mum, I've three. One be th' 

third wife av me second husband, an' 
two be th' sicond wile

Children mu»t have good blood, 
otherwise they will be pun 
and delicate. If your children are 
pale, easily exhausted, give them Fer- 
rovim, the invigorating tonic, which 
is composed of fresh lean beef, Citrate 
ol Iron and pure old Spanish Sherry 
Wine, Nothing could be more bene
ficial in such cases, ÿi.oo a bottle.

•Never give up one thing except for 
something bigger,' said the man with 
business sense.

•That's tight,' re pi 
glium. T>en in polltlce a man very 
seldom buries a hatchet unless be has 
an axe to grind.'

y, sickly

lied Senator Sor-

A Place In the Family.
your family were obliged to depend 

on one medicine, whai would you vlmee ? It Is 
not difficult lo guess wh.it medicine Mr*. Jos. 

Kartell». N B„ would choose for she 
years my husbutid end I have 

Mils to. Khl

If you end

■
them Indiepcnml.le e* » family 

Baker—People who have been near 
drowning say that in an instant all 
the cvents.ol their past lives are pre
sented to their mental vision. Bark
er—I don't believe it. Baker—Why 
not? Barker—If it were true they 
wouldn't allow themselves to be res-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
•You don’t mean to 

perstitions about opa 
young man with the plate-glass scarf

maid in
convinced that It is unlucky to ne
glect an opportunity ol getting one.'

say you are su- 
!' said the

es» I am,' admitted the fair
the parlor scene. 'I’m firmly

PI LES 111
pile*. Bee testimonials in the pro»* and sek 
your neighbor* nbot.tlu Von cm. une It sad 
get your money back 11 not satlgll *L ffVi, atafl 
dealer* or Human*..*. JUrs* It Co.. Toronto.
DR. CHASE * OINTMENT.

An Irish politician had just return
ed from a trip abroad. A friend met 
him and inquire^:

'Did you have a fine time, Mike?'
I did,'

•Sure, I was in all of ’em.'
‘Well, tell tue, Mike, and did you 

any pommes de terre?'
•No. I bad the wile with me all the 

time.’-Argus.

• r*“....
viz:

W-

pOMIKIOH ISLAMIC
RAILWAY

and Hteamahip Lines to j
HI. John via IHgby. ansi 

Bouton via Yarmouth.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE" H0UTE,

On anil after Oct. 80, lISMf,>h am*liij. 
and Train Hervice of tliiw railway will Lu 
os follows :

INN WILL ARR1VR Woljrw tJJ|, 
(Hitnday oxcupti .l )

Kxprims from Kuntvillo.......... 11 35, à m
Express “ Halifax........... Ill 07, am
Kxpru** from Yarinmith......... 4 'KJ, p tn
Kxpres* from Halifax............. <1 'J^p n,
Accom. from Hichinotul......... 12 16. p m

fmm Annapolis Royal. 12 '15, a m 
INS WILL LRAVK Wnl.rVlI.Ht 

(Hnnday excepted.)
Kxpres* for Halifax....................... (i 36, a m
Express for Yarmouth................. 1<> 'fj, a m
Express for Halifax..................... 4 <«3, p m
Expreim for Kentville................... (I 27, p in
Accdm. for Annapolis IV yal, 12 K), p m 
Aocoui. for Halifax......................12 16, p n.

MiclhiniJ Dlvinion.
T'litt* of the Midland Divisi' u leave 

Windsor daily (exiaqrt 8unday)f 1 Trur. 
at fl.46 s. m., 7.30 a. tu . and 6M p. m 
and from Trut- for Windsor atti '-Os, in. 
12.00 n n. md 3.20 p m , cdbi. ting at 
Truro with trains of the lnt* n 
Railway and at Windsor with 
train* to and from Halifax 
mouth,
Commencing Monday, Get. lath, 'lie 

Royal and U. 8. Mall Stegnilhip
“BOSTON” 1

Will Lkavr Yahmudtm; 
lay and Haturelay, on aiflv.l of 
train* from Halifax, itrrivL in 

iimiiogl leave 
Friday M I 00

Wwlnewhi 
Express'

Leng
Royal Mall Steamship “Ya 

■t. John and Digby
Daily Hervice (Hunduy exoe 
8t. John at 7.45 a. m , arrive* Mpli . oy 
10 46 a. m ; leaves Dighy *ar.ie dgy '«it 
arrival of exprès* train from Harox

n next nioming. He 
Wharf Tuesday and

Ith."

.ive*

Buffet Parlor Car* run eeoh way 
daily (except Hundsy) on KxprrtBkM.ii» 
between Halifax and Yarmouth:

Train* and Hlearner* are run «BtAUnit- 
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